APPENDIX A

PLANNING TABLES

-Blank Planning Tables
-Example Planning Tables
The Planning Table formats may not be altered (i.e., columns may be added, deleted, or changed, and rows and footnotes may be added) as appropriate to reflect site-specific conditions.
Example Worksheets
APPENDIX B

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETION OF THE PLANNING TABLES

– Instructions

– Glossary
Glossary
Instructions
APPENDIX C

PLANNING WORKSHEETS

– Data Useability Worksheet
– TARA Schedule Worksheet
– Dermal Worksheet
– Radiation Dose Assessment Worksheet
– Lead Worksheets
– ROD Risk Worksheets
BLANK PLANNING WORKSHEETS

– Data Useability Worksheet
– TARA Schedule Worksheet
– Dermal Worksheet
– Radiation Dose Assessment Worksheet
– Lead Worksheets
– ROD Risk Worksheets
EXAMPLE PLANNING WORKSHEETS

– Data Useability Worksheet
– TARA Schedule Worksheet
– Dermal Worksheet
– Radiation Dose Assessment Worksheet
  (not included)
– Lead Worksheets
– ROD Risk Worksheets
  (not included)
APPENDIX D

EXAMPLE SCENARIOS